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Absfract. Trophic relationships were examined using natural-abundance 'C and IjN analyses and
a I5N-traceraddition experiment in Walker Branch, a 1st-order forested stream in eastern Tennessee.
In the ISN-traceraddition experiment, we added I5NH, to stream water over a 6-wk period In early
spring, and measured I5N:"N ratios in different taxa and biomass compartments over distance and
time. Samples collected from a station upstream from the I5N addition provided data on naturalabundance I3C:lT and i5N:'4Nratios. The natural-abundance 15N analysis proved to be of llm~ted
value in identifying food resources of macroinvertebratesbecause IJN values were not greatly different
among food resources. In general, the natural-abundance stable isotope
approach
was most useful
.
..
for determining whether epilithon or detritus were important food resources for organisms that may
use both (eg., the snail Elimia clmwrqtbnnis), and to provide corroborative evidence of food resources
of taxa for which the lSN tracer results were not definitive. The I5N tracer results showed that the
mayflies Stenonema s p p and Baetis spp. assimilated primarily epilithon, although Buetis appeared to
assimilate a portion of the epilithon (e.g., algal cells) with more rapid N turnover than the bulk pool
sampled. Although EIimia did not reach isotopic equilibrium during the tracer experiment,application
of a N-turnover model to the field data suggested that it assimilated a combination of epilithon and
detritus. The amphipod Gammarus minus appeared to depend mostly on fine benthic organic matter
(FBOM),and the coleopteran Anchytarsus bicobr on epixylon. The caddisfly Dipktrona modestn appeared to assimilate primarily a fast N-turnover portion of the FBOM pool, and Simuliidae a fast Nturnover component of the suspended particulate organic matter pool rather than the bulk pool
sampled. Together, the natural-abundance stable C and N isotope analyses and the experimental I5N
tracer approach proved to be very useful tools for identifying f&d resources in this stream ecosystem.

Key words: stream macroinvertebrates, food resources, N cycling, tracer addition, stable isotope,
I3N, I T .

Over the past 2 decades, stable isotope ratios
have been used increasingly to identify food
web linkages and organic matter sources in ecosystems. In particular, IX:lZC and 15N:''N ratios
appear to be most useful for idenhfying trophic
relationships (Peterson and Fry 1987, Kling
1994).
Stable isotope food web investigations are
generally of 2 types. Natural-abundance stable
isotope studies rely on variation in the isotope
ratios of elements in plants from different environments or different photosynthetic pathways and relatively constant fractionation

against the heavier isotope during assimilation
at each higher trophic level. Isotope tracer addition experiments involve addition of elements
highly enriched in the heavy isotope (e.g., 'jN)
and detection of changes in isotope ratios of organic matter in response to tracer addition once
isotopic equrlibrium is achieved.
Both stable isotope approaches have been
used to determine trophic relationships in
streams. Rounick et al. (1982) used variations in
natural abundance of stable C isotopes to show
that allochthonous sources of organic C supported invertebrate production in torested
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streams, whereas autochthonous C sources were
more important food resources for invertebrates
in streams in clearcut catdunents. Similarly, Rosertfeld and Roff (1992) used natural-abundance
I T measurements to show a dependence of invertebrates on autochthonous sources of organic
matter in unforested and forested streams in
spring in southern Ontario. Hamilton et al.
(1992) used natural-abundance '3C and I5Nmeasurements to determine that the predominant
food resource for many invertebrates and fishes
in the Orinoco River floodplain was microalgae
rather than the more abundant and conspicuous
aquatic vascular plants. Angradi (1994) used
natural-abundance I3Cand I5Nmeasurements to
show that there were 3 trophic levels in the lower Colorado River, with fish being supported by
autochthonous production in 1 tributary but riparian or upland organic matter inputs in other
tributaries. In a variation of the natural-abundance approach, Peterson et al. (1993) used
shifts in the fractionation of N stable isotopes
resulting from N e a t i o n to alter the stable
isotope ratios of algae and, in turn, document
the increased trophic importance of epilithic algae in the Kuparuk River, Alaska, food web after fertilization.
The use of stable isotope tracer addition experiments in food web studies is a more recent
development. Hall (1995) added 13C-labeledacetate to a forested headwater stream to identrfy
the role of bacteria as a food resource for invertebrates. Peterson et al. (1997) used "N contents
of insects during a I5NH, tracer addition experiment in the Kuparuk River to show the differences in food utilization between grazers and
filter-feeders. Hall et al. (1998) used a similar
I5NH, addition approach in Hugh White Creek,
North Carolina, and found evidence for selective assidation of miaobial versus detrital N
by several invertebrate detritivores. Hughes et
al. (2000) added ISNO, to an oligohaline reach
of the Parker River estuary in Massachusetts to
determine the relative importance of planktonic
and benthic primary producers and detritus derived from the surrounding marsh in fueling the
food web. Last, Wollheim et al. (1999) showed
how a mass balance model of N flow could be
used with field 1% tracer results to more clearly
idenhfy food web relationships.
In this study, we used both natural-abundance stable C and N isotope and experimental
'5N tracer addition approaches to idenhfy food
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web relationships in Walker Branch, a 1st-order
forested stream in eastern Tennessee. We show
how h s combination of stable isotope approaches provides additional and more definitive information on trophc relationships than
either approach alone. This experiment was part
of the Lotic Intersite Nitrogen Experiment
(LINX), a large multi-site project on N cycling
involving identical I5N tracer additions to
streams throughout the United States.
Study Site

The study was conducted during early spring
1997 in a 125-m reach of the West Fork of Walker
Branch (hereafter referred to as Walker Branch),
a lst-order, forested stream in the Ridge and
V d e y geophysical province of eastern Tennessee (lat 35"58'N, long 84'17'W). The climate is
typical of the humid Appalachian regon of the
southeastern USA, with a mean annual temperature of 14.S°C and mean annual preapitation
of 140 cm. Although precipitation (mostly as
rain) is distributed relatively evenly throughout
the year, stream baseflow discharge is highly
seasonal because of high rates of evapotranspiration during the growing season. The West
Fork of W a l k Branch drains a 38.4 ha catchment at the Oak Ridge National Environmental
Research Park. The vegetation is dominated by
oak (Quercus spp.), hickory (Cay a spp.), red maple (Acer ncbrum), and yellow-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera). The catchment is underlain by
dolomite, and the stream arises from several
springs discharging water from the bedrock
aqwfer (Mulholland 1992). The stream gradient
is -0.035 m/m. Stream water is moderately alkaline (alkalinity of 2-3 meq/L) and the pH is
slightly basic (usually 8.0-8.3).
At the time of the year when t h s study was
conducted, primary production is at the annual
maximum in Walker Branch, although total metabolism is dominated by heterotrophy with P:
R ratios c0.5 (Marzolf et al. 1994, Mulholland
et al. 2000). Invertebrate biomass is dominated
by the pleurocerid snarl Elimia clauaeformis
(-95% of invertebrate biomass), although several insect and other macroinvertebrate taxa can
be numerically abundant in some seasons (Newbold et al. 1983, J. G. Smith, ORNL, unpublished
data).
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ume of water. Epilithon slurries were filtered
through precombusted glass fiber filters (WhatBeginning on 1 April 1997 and continuing for man GF / F) within 2 h of collection. Bryophytes
6 wk, a solution of ISN-enriched NH,CI (10% were removed from rock surfaces at 4 to 6 loI5N) was pumped from a stream-side carboy cations at each station. The distal ends of each
into a constricted section of the stream to frond (-1 an)were removed and only this maachieve rapid mixing. The I5N addition was de- terial was used for I5N analysis. Leaves and
signed to achieve a 5ooh increase in the I5N:l4N pieces of wood were randomly collected from 4
ratio in the dissolved NH, pool (based on an to 6 locations at each station. The outer surface
assumed discharge rate of 10 Lls and a NH, of wood was removed by scraping, collected,
concentration of 3 p.g NIL). The I5N addition and the remainder discarded. Thus, our 'jN valresulted in a very small increase in the concen- ues of wood represent epixylon (wood biofilm
tration of NH, in stream water (-0.05 p.g NIL). only). FBOM was collected by suctioning surThe 15Ninput was maintained at a rate of -0.20
face material from 4 to 6 areas of fine sediment
mg I5N/h throughout the 6-wk period, except accumulation at each station. FBOM slurries
for a 12 to 16 h period on 28 to 29 April when were filtered through precombusted glass fiber
the pump malfunctioned and the supply of lsN filters (Whatman GFIF) w i h 2 h of collection.
to the stream was interrupted. The actual IsN One sample of SPOM was collected at each staaddition rate was determined based on the vol- tion by filtering 2 to 4 L of streamwater through
ume remaining in the carboy when the I5NH4 precombusted glass fiber filters (Whatmar. GF/
solution was replenished each week.
F). Samples of epilithon, bryophytes, leaves,
Samples of water, organisms, and different epkylon, and FBOM collected from all areas at
types of benthic organic matter were collected
each station were combined to form 1 composite
for I5N measurements at a station -10 m upsample of each type for isotope analysis.
stream from the I5N input and used for naturalApproximately 20 to 30 E. c l m f b n n i s (3-5
abundance analysis of ISN and I3C. A small wamm
shell width) were coilected randomly at
terfall (-0.5 m in height) 2 m upstream from
each
station, allowed to clear their guts overthe ISN input prevented upstream movement of
night
in the laboratory, and the soft tissue was
most organisms from the 15N-enrichedreach to
removed
after 30 s in a microwave oven. We colthe station used for natural-abundance analysis.
lected
other
common macroinvertebrates (genSamples for 15N were also collected at stations
erally
5-20
individuals
at each station) by kick
located at distances of 10 m, 25 m, 50 m, 75 m,
sampling
with
a
D-frame
net positioned just
and either 100 m or 125 m downstream from
the 15Naddition at approximately weekly inter- downstream and by hand-picking organisms
vals during the addition (at about mid-morning from rocks and detritus. Some macroinvertebrate
on each sampling date). Because of the large taxa varied greatly in abundance over the exnumber of samples collected and the high ana- periment and we were able to collect individulytical costs, the samples at all stations were an- als of these taxa only on some dates and at some
alyzed for I5N only on the last sampling date stations. Organisms were held overnight in the
(day 42) of the experiment. Samples collected at laboratory to clear p t s prior to further process25 m on each sampling date were analyzed for ing. Individuals of each taxon collected at each
IsN to provide a time course of ISN content for station were combined to form 1 composite
each sample type Some samples from other sta- sample
All samples were dried at 60°C for at least 2
tions and dates were analyzed for I5Nto provide
additional data for spatial and temporal analy- d and, with the exception of the samples on filters, were ground using a Wiley mill. Subsamses.
We collected epilithon, bryophytes, leaves, ples were analyzed for I3C:"C and ljN:'JN ratios
epkylon, fine benthic organic matter (FBOM, using a Europa Model 20 / 20 isotope ratio mass
<1 m),suspended particulate orgaruc matter spectrometer at the Ecosystems Center, Marine
(SPOM), and maaoinvertebrates at each station. Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MassachuEpilithon was scraped from the surface of 4 to setts. All isotope ratios are expressed as either
6 randomly chosen rocks at each station using a 6lX or 6I5N values (units of %o) according to
stiff-bristled brush and washed into a small vol- the following equation:
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where %
,,, is the 13C:12Cor I5N:l4Nratio of the
sample and kt,,,,, is the I3C:'ZC or l5N:I4Nratio
of a standard (PeeDee belemnite carbonate for
6I3C, atmospheric N for 6I5N). Usually only 1
subsample of each homogenized sample per station per date was analyzed. Where replicate
subsamples were analyzed, the mean of the replicate values was used. Analysis of replicates for
40 samples indicated a mean difference in 6IsN
of 0.50%0,although 213 of the replicates differed
by <0.5%0.
The 6I3Cand 6I5N values of samples collected
from the station upstream from the I5Naddition
point were considered natural-abundance values and used in the natural-abundance analyses. In the experimental 15Ntracer analyses, all
6I5N values for samples collected at stations
downstream from the I5N addition point were
corrected for natural-abundance levels of lSNby
subtracting the 6I5N value of similar samples
collected upstream from the ISNaddition. Thus,
all 615Nvalues determined for the IsN tracer experiment at stations downstream from the 15N
input represent only the tracer 15Ncontent of the
sample (i.e., they do not include naturally occurring I5N).

Results
Natural-abundance 15Nand "C analysis

'"
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FIG. 1. Natural-abundance 6I5N (A)and 6I1Cvalues (B) of primary consumer taxa and their potential
food resources in Walker Bran&. Expected ranges in
consumer 615N and 6% values based on consumption
of each individual food resource are indicated by the
horizontal lines below the consumers. These lines reflect the mean and SD of the isotope ratios for that
food resource, and trophic isotopic enrichments of 3-2
to +4% for lSN and +I% for I3C (for organisms relative to their food indicated by the dotted lines). Horizontal lines through data points indicate 1 SD (where
large enough to be seen, except for epixylon, Porella
pinnatn, Baetis spp., and Ancfrytarsus bicolor. for which
only 1 sample was analyzed). FBOM = fine benthic
organic matter, SPOM = suspended particulate organic matter.

The natural-abundance I5Nanalysis, based on
an expected trophic I5N enrichment (i.e., increase in 615N values of an organism compared
with its food) of + 2 to +4O& (Ehleringer et al.
1986, Peterson and Fry 1987, Keough et al.
1996), provided only a limited amount of definitive information (Fig. 1A). Only epilithon and
leaves had 815N values that differed by more
than 3%, so it was difficult to discriminate
among other potential food resources. Our results suggested that epilithon may be the primary food resource for E. clm~ef;mnisbut not for
other taxa. Among the other presumed scrapers, not be ruled out as a possible food resource for
Baetis spp. and Stenonema spp. appeared to be Elimia and the mayflies as well.
Leaves had the lowest natural-abundance
a s s d a t i n g at least some detritus (probably
FBOM) because their natural-abundance 615N 615N values of all potential food resources and
values were lower than would be expected from did not appear to be a primary resource for any
a diet solely of epilithon. The natural-abundance consumer taxa. The amphipod shredder GarnGL5Nvalues for the liverwort Porella pinnata and marus minus and the coleopteran shredder Anepilithon were very close, and thus Porella could chytarsus bicolor had natural-abundance 6'jN val-
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ues consistent with a diet primarily of FBOM or
epixylon rather than leaves.
The natural-abundance I5N analysis showed
several surprises. Natural-abundance 615N values for the coleopteran scraper Psephenus herricki
were considerably lower than those expected
from a diet of either epllithon or FBOM, as constituted in bulk samples of these resources. Sirnuliidae had considerably lower natural-abundance 615Nvalues than expected from a diet primarily of the bulk SPOM pool, the presumed
food resource for these filterers. The naturalabundance 6I5N values for SPOM and FBOM
differed by 1.4%0,suggesting that SPOM was
not simply the result of entrainment of the
FBOM pool that we sampled (surface material
that could be readily suctioned off the bottom).
These data suggested that SPOM included substantial amounts of a more highly I5N-enriched
pool, such as the epilithon.
The natural-abundance '3C analysis was primarily focused on determining whether the
dominant scraper taxa were dependent on epilithon or detritus. Based on this analysis, Elimia
and Stemma appeared to use a combination
of detritus and epilithon, although the naturalabundance S13C values of Baetis and Psephenus
were lower than expected from a diet of epilithon, detritus, or a combination of both (Fig.
1B). The data are consistent with a diet consisting primarily of Poreila for these taxa, although
Psephenus was usually found only on the undersides of rocks.
lSNfracer addition experiment
Data from the 'IN tracer addition experiment
provided more definitive information on food
web relationships than did the natural-abundance stable C and N isotope analyses. If organisms of a specific taxon were feeding primarily on a particular food resource and if their
body N turned over at relatively rapid rates (on
the order of several days), then we expect their
tracer 6I5N values to generally follow the tracer
615N values of their food over time and space.
Early in the experiment, organisms would likely
have tracer 6I5N values considerably lower than
their food if their N pools had not reached isotopic equd~brium.Later in the experiment, organisms should have tracer 6I5Nvalues closer to
their food resources, unless their N turnover
rates are quite slow (weeks or greater). Thus,
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tracer 6I5N values of small taxa with rapid
growth rates (eg., mayflies, simuliids)would be
expected to correspond closely w t h the tracer
6I5N values of their food resources, but tracer
6I5N values of larger taxa or those with low
growth rates (eg., Elimia) may not.
The time course tracer 6I5N profiles at 25 m
(Fig. 2A) and the longitudinal 6I5N profdes on
day 42 (Fig. 2B) suggested that Sfenonema spp.
and Baetis spp. depended on epilithon as their
primary food resource, although similarity in
the 6I5Nprofiles for epilithon and Poreila did not
rule out the latter as a food resource for these
organisms. The generally higher tracer 6I5Nvalues for Baetis than epilithon over time and space
also suggested that this taxon assimilated a portion of epilithon that acquires NH, from water
more rapidly than the bulk epilithon sampled
(e.g., actively growing algal or bacterial cells).
The generally lower tracer Si5Nvalues for Stmonema than epilithon over time at 25 m (Fig. 2A)
suggested that this organism may also consume
some detritus, although this pattern was not observed in the longitudinal profile (Fig. 2B). Surp"singly, the temporal and longitudinal tracer
6I5N profiles for Elimia and Psephenus followed
those of leaves and FBOM more closely than of
epilithon, the presumed food resource for these
scrapers (Fig. 2A,B). However, Elimia is a relatively large organism (average mass of nearly 1
mg ash-free dry mass [AFDM] per individual
for the samples collected) with a relatively long
life cycle. Thus,tracer 615Nlevels for Elimla may
have lagged well behind those of its food because of its slow N turnover rate
The ratio of tracer 615Nin an organism to tracer 6I5Nin its food resource at the same time and
station should be q a l to 1.0 if the organism N
is in isotopic equtlibrium with its food (the effect of trophic fractionation is eliminated because we consider only the tracer I5N by subtracting background values as described in the
methods). 0rganism:epilithon tracer 61iN ratios
for scrapers over time suggested that only Stenonema was at isotopic equhbrium w ~ t hrespect
to epilithon by the end of the 42-d expenment
(Fig. 3A). Stemnma:epilithon tracer 615N ratios
appear to converge on -1.0 over time, suggesting that bulk epilithon was the primary food
resource for this taxon. Baetis:epilithon tracer
615Nratios >1 later in the experiment suggested
that Baetis assimilated a more highly I5N-labeled
portion of the epilithon (eg., actively growmg
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FIG. 2. Time course profiles at the 25 m station (A) and longitudinal profiles on day 42 (B) of tracer SZiN
values for scrapers and their potential food resources. Time course data were available for Baetis spp. and
Psephenus herricki for days 7, 28, and 42 only. The day 42 value for Baetis is the average between the stations at
10 m and SO m because the sample from 25 m was lost. Each data point represents only 1 subsample of
composited material and has an uncertainty of approximately t 0 . 5 Y ~(see methods).

algal cells on the epilithon surface) than the
bulk pool sampled (Fig. 38). It was not dear
whether the tirne-caurse trend in E1imia:epilithon tracer SI5N ratio was approaching an asymptote by the end of the experiment because
the values remained relatively low throughout
the study (Fig. 3C). If so, this would suggest
that Elimia fed primarily on a food resource
(e.g., detritus) that was much less highly I5Nlabeled than the epilithon. T i e course Psepherzrcs:epilithon tracer 6lSN ratios suggested that
this organism had not reached isotopic e@brium with respect to epilithon by the end of the
experiment (Fig. 3D).
A model of tracer 6I5N in Elimia was deveioped based on a N turnover rate for this taxon
(0.003ld) determined from previous measurements of NH, excretion and N content (Mdholland et al. 1991, P. J. Mulholland, unpublished data) and the tracer 615Nvalues of potential food resources measured during this study
(Fig. 4). The model predicted the tracer WN of
Elimia over time at the 25 m station assuming
assimilation of epllithon, leaves, and FBOM sep
arately. Comparison of model predictions with

actual measurements of Elimia tracer 6'jN suggested that this organism relied on a combination of epilithon and detritus, particularly later
in the experiment. Because leaf detritus was relatively s&ce at this time of year (spring), our
results probably reflected assidation of epilithon and FBOM, roughly in equal proportions.
Among presumed detritivore taxa, the temporal tracer S15N profile for G. minus indicated
that this taxon was at or near isotopic equilibrium by the end of the experiment and that its
primary food resource was more likely FBOM
than leaves (Fig. 5A). The sharp declines in 615N
of FBOM and leaves on day 22 at 25 m was the
result of the storm 2 d earlier, which transported more highly enriched materials downstream
and deposited unlabeled materials from upstream and the channel m a r w in the experimental reach. The S1jNof leaves and FBOM inaeased again in the period following the storm
as the newly deposited material became labeled.
The longitudinal tracer 6lSN profiles for Gammarus were in better agreement with those of
epixylon than FBOM or leaves (Fig. 58). Gam&&:detritus tracer 615N ratios suggested that
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FIG. 4. Values of 615N for Elimia clm~re~fbrrnis
at the
25 m station over time. Solid lines are model simulations based on consumption of single food resources
(epilithon, leaves, fine benthic organic matter [FBOM])
and points are measured values.

upstream, generation of highly labeled SPOM in
the upper part of the experimental reach via resuspension of FBOM and sloughg of epilithon
or
direct labeling of SPOM, and gradual replacewas the most likely primary food relabeled SPOM
entrained
-ce
for this taxon and that it appeared to be ment Of
FBOM and epilithon farther downstream.
at approximate
isotopic e+ibnum with BOM
the potential food resources~
by the end of the experiment, although vKiation hng
SPOM
clearly
had this longitudinal profile
was large reducing the certainty of this
shape
Further,
Simuliidae tracer 6'jN values
ment (Fig. 6A,B).
longitudinal 615N
for A. biCobwas Were considerably more enriched than SPOM
suggesting
more similar to that for epixylon than for other houghoUt the study reah
lation
Of a portion Of the SPOM that takes up
detritus pools (Fig. 58) and the An&ytarsus:food
was ,-+los- NH' from water more rapidly than the bulk ma615N
at the end of tb
er to 1 for the case of epixylon than leaves (Fig. tend (e.g., attached microbes, algal cells).
The values and shape of the longitudinal trac6C,D). Wtt and Cummins (1996) indicated
er
6I5Nprofile for the caddisfly Diplectrona mothat larvae in this family are long-lived (up to 3
&to
were intermediate between those for
y), howwer, and it a kly
that the tracer )15N
suggestSPOM
and FBoM (Fig. 7). Our
for this organism would lag well behind
ed that either Diplectrona used a combination of
those of its food (organism food ratios
throughout the experiment). Unfortunately, we FBOM and SPOM, or that it assimilated a pormore raphave no information on N -over
rate in An- tion Of the FBoM pool that
than
the
bulk
material
as
constituted
in our
c51a,.,.us and cmot
its
resources idly
using a model sirmlar to that used for Elirnia
The longitudinal tracer 6ISN profile for the
Discussion
Simuliidae was distinctly hump-shaped and
similar to that for SPOM with maxima observed Comparuon of vowh
at 25 to 40 m (Fig. 7). The hump-shaped longiEach of the 2 types of analysis used to infer
tudinal profile in SPOM 815Nis the result of
gradual deposition of unlabeled SPOM from food web relationships (natural-abundance sta-
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FIG. 5. Time course profiles at the 25 m station (A) and longitudinal profiles on day 42 (B) of tracer S1jN
values for the detritivores Gammarus minus and Anchytanus bicolor (longitudinal profile only) and their potential
food resources. Each data point represents only 1 subsampie of composited material and has an uncertainty
of approximately 20.5% (see methods).
ble C and N analysis and I5N tracer experimhts) has limitations, and the combination of
approaches provided a more complete picture
than either alone Natural-abundance stable iSotope analysis relies on substantial separation between potential food resources (generally at
least 3-4%0)and this was true only for epilithon
and leaves for 6I5N, and epilithon and all detitus compartments for a13C. Further, trophic enrichment in natural-abundance 615N values is
variable, depending on an organism's age, size,
and nutritional status; values as low as +2 and
as high as +4% have been reported in different
studies (Minagawa and Wada 1984, Ehleringer
et al. 1986, Peterson and Fry 1987, Keough et al.
1996). Last, an organism may assidate a portion of the food resource that has a differentstable isotope ratio than the bulk material sampled
(e.g., bacterial or algal cells that have different
6I5N or ti1< values than the material as a
whole). The strengths of the natural-abundance
stable isotope approach are that it integrates
over time and that organisms are likely to be at
or near isotopic equilibrium with respect to
their food resources, assuming there have been

no recent shifts in physical or chemical conditions that alter the isotopic content or relative
abundance of food resources.
The natural-abundance I5N and I< analyses
taken together appeared to show that E. c l m @is
and Stnumema spp, assimilated a mixture
of epilithon and detritus (more likely FBOM
than leaves). These analyses also showed that
Baetis spp. assimilated either a more highly I5Nenriched portion of the epilithon or a mixture of
epilithon and Porella. There was disag~eementin
the natural-abundance analyses as to food resources for &? herricki, with the I5N analysis suggesting detritus and the I3C analysis a mixture
of epilithon and h e l l a . The natural-abundance
I5Nanalysis also suggested that G. minus and A.
bicolor fed mostly on FBOM and/or epixylon
rather than on leaves. Gammalus is known to
shred leaves and was commonly found in leaf
accumulations in Wall<er Branch; however, our
analysis suggested that leaves were not its primary food resource Our results for Anchytarsus
were in agreement with Memtt and Cummins
(1996), who indicated that rotting wood is its
primary food resource
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Frc. 6. Organism:detritus 6I5N ratios for detritivores over time during the 15N tracer experiment. Histogram heights represent means of values from all
sampling stations on a particular date for which detritus tracer 6I5Nvalues were >5% (n = 2 4 per date).
Vertical error bars represent 1 SD. Only day 42 values
were determined for Anchytarsus.

Frc. 7. Longitudinal profiles (day 42) of tracer 6"N
values for the collector/filterers Simuliidae and Dlpktrona modesta and their potential food resources
(suspended particulate organic matter [SPOM], fine
benthic organic matter [FBOM]). Time series samples
were not collected for these taxa. Each data point represents only 1 subsample of composited material and
has an uncertainty of approximately %0.5% (see
methods).

Tracer I5Nis primarily incorporated into the living components of the epilithon (and recently
The strength of the experimental 15N tracer exaeted organic compounds), which are likely
approach for determining food web relation- to be concentrated at or near the upper surface.
ships is that there is likely to be greater sepa- Thus, tracer I5N is not likely to be distributed
ration in isotope ratios between potential food homogeneously within the epilithon matrix, and
resources. Food resources of primary consumers scrapers that remove and assimilate primarily
can acquire different amounts of tracer I5N as a living cells in the upper layers would become
result of differential use of the various forms of more highly labeled than the bulk material sarndissolved N in water (NH, NO, dissolved or- pled.
ganic N), only 1 of which (NH,) was labeled
with tracer I5N. Different food resources also
may have different levels of tracer I5N because
Our experimental I5N tracer analyses sugthe proportion of actively cycling N may differ.
For example, the much lower tracer 6I5N levels gested that Stenonema spp. and Baetis spp. deof detritus compared with epilithon and Pwelln pend primarily on epilithon as their primary reduring the latter portions of our tracer experi- source, although as with the natural-abundance
ment likely reflected the large pool of N of ter- analysis, our tracer results do not rule out the
restrial origin within detritus. Another strength possibility that Baetis may also consume Porella.
of the tracer I5N approach is that it can some- Results from a I3C tracer experiment in Cold
times iden.nhfy when a food resource is exploited Spring, North Carolina (Hall 1995), and ''N
by a consumer in a manner different from the tracer experiments in Hugh White Creek, North
way in which it was sampled. For example, epi- Carolina (Hall et al. 1998), Upper Ball Creek,
lithon usually consists of many layers of living North Carolina (J. L. Tank and co-workers, unand dead algal cells as well as exaeted mucilage published data), and the Kuparuk River, Alaska
and adsorbed organic matter (Locket al. 1984). (Peterson et al. 1997, Wollheim et al. 1999) have
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also shown that these taxa feed primarily on
ep~lithon.Stenatma in Cold Spring and Upper
Ball Creek and Baetls in the Kuparuk River
reached tracer SI5Nlevels that were substantially greater than those for the bulk epilithon by
the end of the respective experiments, suggesting assimilation of a more metabolically active,
fast N-turnover pool (eg., living algal or bacterial cells) within the bulk epilithon. In the Kuparuk River study, Wollheim et al. (1999)
showed that when the epilithon were separated
into fast N-turnover (diatoms) and slow N-turnover (detritus) pools, the longitudinal 6I5N profile for Baetis agreed more closely with that of
the fast N-turnover epilithon pool than the bulk
epilithon. In Walker Branch, there was evidence
for assimilation of fast-turnover N in the epilithon by Baetis but not by Stenonema (Fig. 2). Our
results suggested that Baetis may feed primarily
on the surface of the epilithon whereas Stownema appears to consume the bulk epilithon material in Walker Branch.
Differences in the way Stenonema exploits the
epilithon as a food resource in different streams
may be related to the quality of the epilithon In
heavily shaded streams, such as Cold Spring
and Upper Ball Creek, much of the epilithon
may be detrital material and S t e n m a may
preferentially consume the more nutritious component of the epilithon (cg., algal or bacterial
celIs). In Walker Branch where light levels during the period of this experiment (early spring)
were relatively high (12-15 mol quanta m-Zd-',
Mulholland et al. 2000), the bulk epilithon appeared to be of higher quality, as indicated by
considerably higher chlorophyll:AFDM ratios
(3.2 x 10-5 Mulholland et al. 2000), compared
with Upper Ball Creek (0.47 x
J. L. Tank,
unpublished data). Thus, the epilithon may have
been used more completely as a food resource
by Stmnema in Walker Branch.
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Gammarus sometimes may function as a shredder in Walker Branch, but our results suggested
that it relied on FBOM as its primary food resource in spring.
For D.modesta, the natural-abundance and experimental I5N tracer analyses together suggested that FBOM was its primary food, although neither analysis alone was very clear.
Memtt and Cummins (1996) classified this taxon as both a collector-gatherer and filterer. Assuming that FBOM was the primary food of Dipkctrona, the experimental 15N tracer analysis
suggested that this taxon may digest and assimilate disproportionately the microbes assodated
with FBOM (or selectively consume portions of
the FBOM that are higher in microbial cells) because its tracer 615N values during the experiment were consistently higher than those for
bulk FBOM.
The experimental I5N tracer analysis also suggested that the presumed scraper P herrlckl
(Merritt and C
e 1996) is actually a detritivore, in agreement with the natural-abundance
15N analysis (but not the "C analysis). In a
stream in middle Tennessee, Smith (1978) found
that detritus was a considerable proportion of
the diet of Psephenus, based on analysis of stomach contents. Alternatively, Psephenus may feed
on epilithon, and our I5N tracer results failed to
show this relationship because this organism
may have a low N turnover rate, despite its
small size. Psephenus has a relatively long life
cycle in Walker Branch (-2 y J. G. Smith, personal communication), and the time course tracer Sl5N values for Psephenus also suggested that
it may not have been in isotopic equilibrium
with its food resource by the end of the experiment.

The experimental 15N tracer analysis proved
considerably more informative than the naturalabundance i5N analysis for the food resources
The tracer I5N results for G. minus and A. bi- of Simuliidae The natural-abundance 'jN analcolor were largely consistent with the natural- ysis suggested that EBOM might be a food reabundance lSN results, suggesting that Gamma- source for black flies, but not SPOM. The 'jN
rus feeds primarily on FBOM and Anchytarsus tracer experiment, however, clearly showed that
on epixylon, at least in early spring. Gammarus SPOM was the primary food resource for these
has been described as a collector-gatherer in organisms, and that they assimilated a portion
Walker Branch (Newbold et al. 1983), but we of the SPOM pool that was more hrghly labeled
found it mostly in leaf pa& and thought, a with tracer 15N (e.g., free-living or particle surpriori, that it might be primarily a shredder. face microbes, algal cells sloughed from the epi-
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lithon) than the bulk pool. Black fly larvae consume a disproportionate share of bacteria in the
seston load of several streams (Edwards and
Meyer 1987, Hershey et al. 1996). Mulholland et
al. (2000) focused on N cycling and showed that
microbes associated with benthic detritus had
tracer 615N values 2-4 times higher than the
bulk detrital material, and it is likely that this
was true of SPOM as well.

Use of modeling with the tracer 15N w o a c h

,

A weakness of the tracer I5N approach is that
the 615N values of consumers will lag behind
those of their food, with the lag period b a g a
function of the rate of N turnover within the
consumer. Thus, the experimental I5N tracer approach is most useful for determining food resources of consumers that have high N turnover
rates (on the order of several days). We believe
that this was the case at least for Stenonema and
Baetis, based on time course plots of organism:
food tracer 615N ratios (Fig. 3A,B), and for G.
minus, based on its time course tracer 615N values (Fig. 5A). The tracer lSN approach can also
be very useful for organisms with slower N
turnover rates if N turnover rate is known or
can be estimated, and a model of expected 615N
over time developed for assimilation of each potential food resource (Wollheim et al. 1999). We
were able to show that Elimia assimilated a mixture of epilithon and detritus, probably mostly
FBOM, using this approach (Fig. 4). This result
was consistent with the natural-abundance I3C
analysis, but conflicted with the natural-abundance ISNanalysis, which suggested that Elimia
assimilated primarily epilithon Previous studies
have shown that Elimia feeds on epilithon,
FBOM, and leaves (Mulholland et al. 1985a, Rosemond et al. 1993), and its primary diet may
depend on which of these resources is most
plentiful at a particular time. The importance of
epilithon as a food resource for Elimia may be
greater in the spring when light levels are highest and algal productivity is greatest (Marzolt
et al. 1994), whereas the importance of leaves is
likely greater in late autumn when they are most
abundant (Mulholland et al. 198%).

Bryophytes as a fDod resource
Our I5N results did not rule out the possibibty
that I? pinnata may be a food resource for some
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macroinvertebrates in Walker Branch because
the natural-abundance and tracer SL5Nvalues
for Porella and epilithon were similar. The simllarity in the tracer 615N values did not appear
to be the result of epiphytes because the Si5N
values for Porella were determined on entire
fronds and the large amount of N in Porella tissues (3.7% of dry mass, Mulholland et al. 2000)
would preclude high tracer 6I5N values for the
bulk material if only epiphytes were labeled. We
have observed no physical evidence of feeding
on Purella and suspect that, despite its hgh
abundance (Steinman and Boston 1993) and importance in uptake of NH, from water (Mulholland et al. 2000), it is not a major food resource
for macroinvertebrates in Walker Branch. However, it is intriguing that the natural-abundance
"C analysis suggested that Psephenus and Baetls
may consume Porella. It is possible that Baet~s
may consume a component of the epilithon that
is more similar in 1Xcontent to Porella than to
the bulk epilithon pool, as suggested by the "N
tracer results. Nonetheless, the possible role of
Porella as a food resource in Walker Branch and
elsewhere deserves further study.
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